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Now Playing...Spring (maybe for sure?)
Dear Friends,

F

inally, there is no snow
in my yard. Or in most
yards. Mostly, we see
just piles of diminishing,
grey-white-dreck from where
plows have piled it in parking
lots and such. The red winged
blackbirds are back. The robins
are back. Crocuses are coming
up. Others are reporting spring
peepers singing, so hopefully
here, soon. We have finally
made it into spring.
Congratulations to Princess Canning for 2017, Tessa
Swetnam, (right side of photp)
and her child attendant, Layne
Weisner, both of whom we
know will represent our community so very well. Likewise,
our heartfelt thanks go out to
our 2016 Princess Canning,
Kelcey Hiltz (left in photo),
and her child attendant Lyla
Holt, who have worked tirelessly and wonderfully for Canning and area
over the past year. These fine young people
have bright futures ahead of all of them, and
we wish them all the very best.
A sure sign of spring is the plethora
of community events now popping up like
the crocuses. These suppers, teas, and other
events are very important ways to support local service groups, the fire department, our
high school students…thank you to everyone who volunteers for such activities, and to
all who come out to support them.

jodi DeLong, editor
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Welcome Tessa!

T

he Village of Canning Leadership
Committee would like to thank everyone who took part in the Village
Tea on Saturday April 1, 2017. We would
also like to thank our Village Crier, Gary
Long who gave the proclamation and his
wife Sarah Long for looking after the front
table. Everett MacPherson, Village Chair,
acted as MC for the event. Again this year
we had the pleasure of having Canning Fire
Deputy Chief Jeff Skaling and Firefighter
Dean Corkum escort the Royal party, Prin-

cess Canning 2016 and this
year’s candidates.
Everett
MacPherson,
Canning Village Chairman,
brought greetings from the Village and thanked Princess Canning 2016 Kelcey Hiltz, and
her child attendant Lyla Holt,
for representing the Community this past year. Gifts from
the Village were presented to
Kelcey and Lyla.
Attendance was good at
this year’s tea, showing support
for outgoing Princess Canning 2016 Kelcey Hiltz and
this year’s Candidates Makayla
Grover and Tessa Swetnam.
Those in attendance included
community members, Princesses from other communities
and members of the Annapolis
Valley Apple Blossom Festival
Committee, as well as friends
and family of the out-going
Princess and this year’s incoming Candidates. Alxys Chamberlain brought greetings on
behalf of the Annapolis Valley Apple Blossom Festival Committee. Brianna Northcutt
brought greetings on behalf of Queen Annapolisa 84th.
Kelcey Hiltz gave a heartfelt farewell
speech, thanking the Village for the opportunity to represent her community, as well
as her Apple Blossom Family for their support. In lieu of thank you gifts Kelcey and
her family have made donations to the Canning Food Bank, Canning Fire Dept. and the
Apple Blossom Festival. Kelcey, we would
like to thank you for representing our community with such enthusiasm and grace.
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The Leadership Candidates, Makayla
Grover and Tessa Swetnam both did a tremendous job on their speeches and answering
the impromptu questions. We would like to
express our thanks to the judges, Kim Butler, Marnie Parker and Stu Gould, who had
a very difficult job of making the selection.
Layne Weisner was introduced as this year's
Child Attendant and was presented with
a sash and a gift from the Village. Princess
Canning 2017 was announced as Miss Tessa
Swetnam, who then gave a lovely thank-you
speech. Tessa was presented with her crown,
sash and a gift from the Village. The Canning
Recreation Commission generously provided
Tessa with a keepsake crown as a memento
of her experience. Many local businesses also
generously donated items/money for the gift
basket which was presented to Tessa Swetnam. Our runner up, Makayla Grover, also
received a gift from the Village.
A huge “thanks” goes to the Northeast
Kings Education Centre students for the delicious coffee cakes served at the tea and the
Delhaven Women’s Institute provided the
yummy cookies. We would also like to thank
Just Us for the Tea and Coffee and Great Valley
Juices for the juice. The event went smoothly
but would not have happened without the
tremendous support of the volunteers who
sit on the Canning Leadership Committee-Lynda Lockyer, Carol Morton, Karen North,
Lynn Eisner, Beth Hird, Amanda Kirkpatrick
and Ruth Pearson--a huge thanks to all that
you do. Also big thanks to those who helped
with the set up and serving: Jackie Kennedy,
Amy, Karl, Sarah, Karlee and Dakota Dika

Left to right: Kelcey Hiltz, Lyla Holt, Princess and attendent, 2016; Tessa Swetnam, Layne Weisner, Princess Canning and child attendent, 2017.

Desmond and Nick McCarthy and Kaylee
Kelly. We would also like to thank the Canning Lions Club for the use of the Lions Hall.
Their assistance is greatly appreciated.
The Canning Princess Committee would
like to extend many thanks to the local businesses and residents who generously donated
gifts and finances to help support our Leadership Candidate. Without your generous support this endeavor could not happen. As noted in our Tea program there were 40 sponsors
and donors for this year’s Candidate! Thank
you all.
Tessa Swetnam was well received and we
know she will be an exceptional ambassador
for Canning and area during the Apple Blossom Festival. We wish Tessa every success in

the coming year, and in the future.
If you would like Tessa to attend an
event in your community, please contact her
at 698-9649, as she plans to attend as many
community events as possible during her
year-long reign. The Village Commission,
Tessa Swetnam and the Leadership Committee would like to express their appreciation
for everyone's hard work, contributions and
support at the Tea. Come out and support
the 85th Apple Blossom Festival events from
May 24-29, 2017, as you celebrate “Rooted
in Tradition”.
Canning Leadership Committee
& Village Commission

Accidents Insurance Family Property Wills
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Canning Area Food Bank

D

the Board, and will continue to be involved
in projects as he is able. We are pleased to
welcome Alice Veenema to the Board, and we
look forward to her energy and ideas.
April 23-29 is National Volunteer Appreciation Week. Did you know that the
Canning Area Food Bank is 100% managed
and run by volunteers? Thank you to every
single person who gives time, skills, and support to keep our doors open and our shelves
stocked.
We (along with other organizations) are
co-hosting a workshop on basic budgeting and how to stretch your dollars as far as possible - on Saturday May 6th. from 1:30 – 3:00
pm at Apple Tree Landing Children’s Centre.
It is free of charge, and open to everyone.
Transportation and child care are available,
refreshments will be served, and there will be
door prizes. For more information or to register, call Lynn at Valley Credit Union (5827655). We hope to see you there!
The Canning Area Food Bank is located at 1000 Seminary Avenue (in the Lion’s
Hall). We are open Wednesdays from 12:00
– 2:45 pm. Check us out on Facebook (Canning Foodbank), or email us at canningfoodbank@gmail.com. Call us at 582-3886.

id you know that more people than
ever need support from food banks
to feed themselves and their families? According to the 2016 Hunger Count
survey, usage of food banks is up by 21% in
Nova Scotia, and our province has the highest need for food banks in the country. If you
need help feeding yourself or your family,
you are not alone. People who come to food
banks come from all walks of life. While we
work on long term solutions for food security
for communities, we are here to help. Please
come and see us.
Feed Nova Scotia is partnering with
Sobeys on a new retail food program. Thanks
to new corporate guidelines introduced by
Sobeys, surplus food that is close to or past its
best before date but still safe for consumption
or use will now be donated and distributed
to people who need it. The new program is
being piloted in Halifax, New Glasgow, and
Moncton, and it will be rolled out across Atlantic Canada in the next few months. In the
first two weeks of the pilot, Feed Nova Scotia
received 520 kg of new food donations (including frozen meat and fresh produce) in the
Halifax location alone. This is the equivalent
of about 1100 meals.
Merritt Gibson Memorial Library
Ideas are percolating after our exciting
and stimulating AGM on March 27th; stay
e would like to introduce our new
tuned for news about upcoming community
Treasurer, Kim Hatcher; and our
food projects. We’d like to thank Steve Caunew Bookkeeper, Lorne Armthers for all his work on the Board, and es- strong. Thank you for volunteering for your
pecially for all of his carpentry work in our local library.
Our library's annual BOOK, PLANT
physical space. Steve is stepping down from

AND BAKE SALE will be held at the Library on SATURDAY, MAY 20th from 9:00
am - 1:00 pm. We will have many books,
delicious homemade baked goods plus flower
and vegetable plants for sale, as well as some
plants donated by the Horticulture students
at NSCC in Kentville.
Cold water, pop, BBQ hotdogs and hamburgers will be available for purchase. The
funds raised will go towards insulating the Library/Museum. This date will also mark the
22nd anniversary of your small but mighty
community library!! If anyone has books to
donate to our book sale please bring them to
the Library any time after May 1st, during
open hours. If you have plants/seedlings to
donate, please bring them to the Library on
Friday, May 19th during open hours (5-7:30
pm).
The Annual General Meeting of the Merritt Gibson Memorial Library will be held on
Wednesday, June 14, 2017 at 6:30 pm at the
Library. Please plan to attend.
The Library open hours are Tuesday and
Thursday 2:00-5:00-; Friday 5:00-7:30pm
and Saturday 10:00-1:00 pm. We offer free
computer use, free wifi plus a colour photocopy service at $0.10 per copy. Our telephone
number is 902-582-7699.

W

L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot
Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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The Tides In Canteen will be opening this
year Saturday May 27th. We are now taking
resumes for two full time students for the
summer. One position must be a University
or College student to start on May 24th,the
second position is open to a high school student to start by the end of June.Please send
resumes to jjlyndall@hotmail.com.

What’s Going ON?

Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you
have LOCAL events you want to announce,
please contact Ruth Pearson at the office: 902582-3768 or email jodidelong@me.com. The
deadline is normally the 10th of each month. To
avoid disappointment, when planning your notices please note that the Gazette usually comes
out by the 18th of each month.

lett & Hunt. Open to everyone 19+. Lots of
great music. $5.00 at the door. Note no debit
on site.
Sunday April 30th: Variety Show/Benefit
with proceeds for Legion upkeep. Music by
Country Heat, Basil Davidson, Ernie Whiston, Carl Coleman and Carl Adams. There
will be an auction, 50/50 draw and the canteen will be open. Starts at 1pm. Free will
offering at the door. Great afternoon of fun.

NKEC Safe Grad Yard Sale on Saturday May
6th from 8am to 12 noon at Northeast
NOTICE
Kings. This annual yard sale always draws
a great crowd. There will be several yard
The Annual Meeting of the Electors for the Village of Cansale items available, as well as a silent aucning
tion table with lots of wonderful things Will be held at the Canning Fire Hall 2232 North Avenue
to bid on. Cleaning out your garage or
Thursday, June 15, 2017, 7:00 P.M.
looking to de-clutter? We will gladly take
your stuff! To donate items for the yard AGENDA
sale please bring them to NKEC during 1. Report of the Commissioners for 2016/17
regular school hours to the attention of 2. Presentation of 2016/17 Audited Financial Statements
3. Presentation of 2017/18 Proposed General Budget
Ms. Osmond.
4. Presentation of Fire Chief’s Report for 2016
5. Fire Rate Review for Village of Canning for 2017/18
Traditional Breakfast Pancakes, Sausage, 6. Discussion potential future of Village/Fire Dept. buildBacon, Hash Browns, Beans, Scrambled ings
Eggs, Toast (Gluten free pancakes and 7. Election of Two (2) Village Commissioners

Canard Cemetery Company is seeking quotes for the following cemetery
requirements: Mowing, hourly rate.
Ground Maintenance, hourly rate (to
include any and all equipment usage).
For details of work required, please contact the Chair of the Cemetery trustees at 902-680-5520. Quotes can be
mailed to the above address or can be
dropped off at 9610 Hwy. 221, Canning, N.S. Deadline for submissions is
12:00 Noon on Friday, April 28, 2017.

Sheffield Mills will host a community
wide yard sale on June 10 at the community hall. Tables will be available for
$10.00. Here is your chance to spring
clean and de-clutter, all at the same
by not less than five persons who, on nomination day, were time. For more details and table reservaresidents within the Village and were qualified electors
The Habitant Cemetery Association
tions contact Jim or Peggy Taylor at 902
within the meaning of the Municipal Elections Act. R.S., c.
will be holding their Annual Meeting 300, s. 1.
582 7214.
Monday April 17th @ 6:30 PM at EmAll nominations for the office of Commissioner shall be
manuel United Church Vestry, King- in writing, in Form “A” in the schedule attached to this by- The Annual Meeting of Canard Cemsport.
law, and shall be filed with the clerk at the Village office on etery Company, Jawbone Corner, Canomination day and no other day, between the hours of nine nard, N.S. will be held at the Canning
Valley Gardeners Club meeting for the o’clock in the forenoon and one o’clock in the afternoon.
United Baptist Church, North Avenue,
Nomination Forms must be filed with the Village Clerk Canning on May 4 at 3pm. All plot
month of May will take place on Monday 08 May, NSCC in Kentville, Room by 1 P.M. the day of the election. Please go on the Village holders are welcome. Gloria Porter- Secwebsite or contact the office to obtain the documentation
2101, at 7:30 pm. Domenic Padula will
retary -Treasurer
required.
speak on “Uniquely Heirloom. ”All are
This Meeting has been called to Order by the Chairman,
welcome to attend.
Giant Flea Market Saturday, April 29,
Everett MacPherson.
from 8:00 AM to 1:00 PM at the CanAt the Legion: Wednesday, April 26th, Ruth Pearson-Clerk-Treasurer
ning Lions Hall, Canning. For more inTurkey Supper with all the fixin's. Starts
at 4:30 - 6 :00 p.m. $12.00 Take Outs
available by calling the Legion at 902-5827246 after 4 m. Tuesday to Saturday.
Friday, April 28th: Music Night with Miltoast) Saturday, May 6, from 7:30am to
No person shall be eligible for election to the office of
10:30am at the Canning United Baptist
Church, North Avenue, Canning. Free commissioner for the Village unless that person has been
nominated as a candidate in accordance with this by-law
Will Offering.

Maple Leaf Home Hardware
Building Centre
9767 Main St, Canning
582-3060
Home Owners helping Homeowners
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formation, contact: Eugene Thibideau 902365-2345 or Gladys Starratt 902-678-2030
Proceeds for the Canning District Seniors
Group. No Admission charge.
10th Annual Seniors Musical Wednesday, May 17, 130-3pm, Canning Lions
Hall. Music provided by Harold Hunt and
Friends. 50/50 tickets, tickets sold on handcrafted birdhouse, door prizes, refreshments
mid-afternoon. Admission: Monetery or
non-perishable food donation to Canning
and Area Food Bank. Everyone welcome!
We here at Lee’s shop want to remind you
all that April is “Autism Awareness” month.
We have items in the store made by people
with Autism and would be very happy if you
come by to check them out.
The items we have are : Lee’s cookie painting kits ( see picture) , book Beads made by
Matthew Carver, Jewelry made by Promise
of a Pearl, Beautiful woven items and Candles made by the people at Applewicks. All
these Items are made here in NS and by buying them you support the great people who
made them. Looking forward to see you in
the shop! Love Lee & Francis
NKEC Safe Grad Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser on Friday, May 12th at PeopleWorx,
11 Opportunity Lane, Coldbrook. There
will be two sittings, 5:00pm and 6:30 pm.
Gluten free and Vegetarian options available.
Tickets $15 for Adults, $8 for children 12 &
Under. Advance tickets only to be purchased
on or before May 6th. Tickets available
from any NKEC Grad Student, by calling
902.681.0821 or @ Spaghettiforsafegrad@
gmail.com
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Thank you from Kelcey!

T

his past year has been
amazing! It was such
an honor to have represented my village as Leadership
Princess 2016 and had been
chosen 2nd Lady In Waiting to
Queen Annapolisa 84th. I extend my sincere gratitude to the
Village, the merchants and the
many Residents who supported
me. Thank you Lyla Holt, my
child attendant. Many memories have been made.
Congratulations to our
new Leadership Princess 2017
Tessa Swetnam. This year's 85th
Apple Blossom Festival Theme
is Rooted In Tradition. When I
complete my Bachelor of Science in Nursing with hopes to
further to Nurse Practitioner,
my roots and traditions will always be in my Village!
Kelsey Hiltz

Hello from Princess Tessa

G

reetings! The sun is shining, the
snow is melting... and Apple Blossom is right around the corner. I
would like to thank everyone who came out
to the Lions Hall on April 1st as well as all
of the local businesses that made donations,
to support our 2016 Leadership Candidate
Kelcey Hiltz as her reign came to a close, as
well as the welcoming of our new representative for the Village of Canning Tessa Swetnam. I am looking forward to attending all
of the local events as well as representing our
community in the 85th Apple Blossom Festival. Thank you again for your support and
I will see you in the Village!
Thank you
Tessa Swetnam

News from Canning Rec

C

heck us out on Facebook: www.facebook.com/canningrecreation. Contact Jennie at Canning Recreation for
all questions and registration information for
all Canning Rec events! Ph: (902) 582-2033,
director@canningrecreation.com
Summer Sneak Peek Jennie has been busy
planning away for our favorite programming
season – summer! In addition to our Activity Camp at Glooscap, you’ll be able to look
forward to a Movie Night at the Farmhouse
Inn (or maybe two!), outdoor yoga, learn to
run 5K, youth ball hockey, an outdoor fitness and mobility class, and ultimate Frisbee,
just to name a few! If you know you may be
interested in any of the above – drop Jennie a
line and let her know!
Glooscap Walking School Bus
Canning Recreation is going to have a walking school bus on Friday mornings – leaving Bruce Spicer Park at 7:25AM and 9705
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Church Calender
Annapolis Valley Quaker Meeting
All are welcome on first Sundays, 4:00PM
followed by potluck, and other Sundays,
10:30AM. Come 30min early for singing.
annapolisvalley.quaker.ca
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 930 am, Interim Pastor
Rev. Murray Shaw contact Trevor Buttler
902-582-1714
Canning Baptist Church
Sunday Service, Sunday School 10am
Social 11 am Rev Don Rafuse 582-3227
Centreville Baptist Church
Sunday Worship: 10:30 AM Sunday
School: 10:55 AM 678-1946 Rev. Dr.
Steven Hopper
Canard Community Church
1315 Hwy 341 582-7298 Worship service
and Sunday School 11:00 AM Lay and
guest pastors. All welcomed.
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday at 9:30 a.m. Everyone is welcome. Pastor Mike Veenema.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church Worship
& Kidz Worship 10:30am. Pastor Stephen
Wheaton 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Bible Study 10 am Worship Service 11 am
Pastor Stephen Gough 252-1578
Grace Village Church Service 2:30pm
Sundays at the Sheffield Mills Community
Hall Pastor Pete Lindeman
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge: Sunday
worship at 9am & 11am, 130 Cornwallis Ave, New Minas. Rev. Ivan & Judy
Norton 902-681-0366
Pereaux Baptist Church: Sunday School /
Worship 11am. Pastor Mike Veenema (902
670-7590), Pastor Mary Grace Hawkes.
St. Lawrence Roman Catholic
Saturday Mass 4 pm Catechism 10-10:45.
Father Craig Cameron 542-3074
St. Thomas & St. Michael Anglican
St. Thomas, Kingsport 830 am 1st,3rd
Sundays, 930 am 2nd-4th Sundays.
St. Michael & All Angels, Canning: 930
1st-3rd Sundays, 7 pm 2nd-4th Sundays
Union Church of Scotts Bay Worship
11:00am Rev. Murray Shaw, phone 902697-2350.
Valley Cornerstone Assembly
Morning Worship and Sunday School at
10:30 AM, no evening services. Pastor
David Elliott.
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Main Street at 7:40AM to head to Glooscap!
The bus will run every Friday starting April
28th and the last day will be June 16th!
Movie Night At the Farmhouse Inn! Canning Recreation is hosting an outdoor movie
night in partnership with the Farmhouse Inn
on June 2nd! Bring your own lawn chairs or
blankets for a 9PM show-time! Check back
in the May issue of the Gazette for more details and feel free to call Jennie or Lynn (5827900) with a movie suggestion! Rain date
June 3rd.
Girls Who Lift We will be back with our second session of Girls Who Lift at NKEC! Free
and open to girls in grades 7+ Join Acadia
Performance Training Staff each week for a
guided training session to teach you how to
strength train like the pros!
Guided Jam Sessions Bring your guitar,
ukulele, banjo, or just your voice and join
local musician and teacher Kim Barlow every other Monday at the Canning Rec office
from 7:30-9pm. April dates scheduled: 13th,
27th, April 10th, 24th; $10 drop in, contact
kimbarlow77@hotmail.com for more information.
Wednesday Night Open Gym Canning Recreation will be hosting an open gym night at
NKEC on Wednesdays from 7:30pm-9pm;
come by and bring your friends for basket-

ball, pickleball, dodgeball, or even pop into
the cardio or weight room! Our last day for
open gym will be May 31st!
Racket Sport Roulette Canning Recreation
will be hosting a racket sport night at NKEC
on Thursdays from 6:15-8:00pm! Come out
and try pickleball or badminton or both!
Thanks to the Access to Facilities Grant
provided by the NS Department of Communities, Culture, and Heritage through the
Thrive! Initiative for funding this program.
Our last day for RSR will be June 1st!
Glooscap After School Program Our Spring
ASP session will start the week of April 24th!
We’ll be running the same schedule we had
so much fun with this past winter!
The Annapolis Valley Table Tennis Club is
open to people of all ages. The group meets at
NKEC (Northeast Kings Education Centre)
on Sundays from 1:00pm-3:00pm. Contact
Mr. Craan for more information at annapolisvalleytabletennis@gmail.com
Glooscap District Arena Looking to book
the arena or warm room for an upcoming
game, event or party? When the ice is out,
it makes a great event venue! For more information contact Arena Manager Frank Spicer
by email at canningarena@xcountry.tv or by
phone (902) 670-0674.
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of each bouquet is $20.
We require that flowers
be pre-ordered by May 1st. Each
member of the Department has
bouquet tickets for sale, or you
can stop into The Landing Spa &
Studio on Main Street in Canning
to order your flowers. Pick up will
be on Saturday May 13th from 12
noon to 5:00 p.m. at the Fire Hall.
A great way to treat your mom,
wife, sister or yourself!

Archery Every Sunday at NKEC
join Gordon Porter from 1:003:00pm for a drop in archery program. It is $3 per person for the
afternoon. Children (who are old
enough to understand and respect
all safety rules) and adults are invited. All necessary equipment is
provided.
Walking Group in Canning Need
a little motivation to get moving?
Meet up with Julie Sundays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays for a walk
around the town! For more info,
contact Julie at (902) 582-3602.

The Landing Studio and
Spa

Canning & District Volunteer
Fire Department

F

F

ire Report for March 2017.
In the month of March Firefighters responded to 8 incidents: 2 medical related calls, 1
Carbon Monoxide Alarm, 1 Vehicle
Fire, 2 Residential Fire Alarms and
2 Structure Fires.
Fire Prevention With the temperature finally starting to come above
freezing many people will be getting into BBQ season. Remember to only
use your BBQ outdoors and keep it positioned away from combustible objects such
as fences. Clean your grill regularly and don’t
forget to empty the grease catch tray to prevent it from igniting. Check over your propane tanks and lines for any leaks or damage.
Never leave a BBQ unattended.
Upcoming Fire Department Fundraisers
Potluck and Blind Auction Fundraiser
Remember to please register by April 12th
by calling Terry Porter at 582-3827 or email
chelseabean0728@live.ca for our potluck/
blind auction being held at the Fire Hall
on Saturday April 22nd. Supper starts at
5:30p.m and the auction will begin at 6:30.
Enjoy a night out and support your local Fire
Department at the same time.

Bring a dish for the potluck and an item
for the blind auction. Place it in a bag or
wrap it up to keep the item concealed and
let the bidding begin. Homemade items are
welcomed! We will be providing coffee, tea
and water. If you are unable to attend, but
would like to donate an item for the auction,
please contact us to arrange for a pickup or
drop of time.
Mother’s Day Flower Sale
Support the Canning Fire Department by
purchasing a beautiful bouquet of flowers
this Mother’s Day. Each bouquet will have
a dozen mixed colored carnations, baby’s
breathe, greenery and a message card. Cost

Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Closed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on Saturdays but you
can have prescriptions filled at Wolfville
Pharmasave
Blood Collection Tues & Thurs 8-10 am
(cost $15)
Seniors Day last Thurs each month
phone: 582-7119
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itness Classes: Co-Ed Gentle
Yoga with Melanie Amos
Monday 5:20-6:20 Drop in
Fee $10. This class will combine
an active practice with deep but
gentle restorative poses.
All Levels Yoga with Melanie
Amos Thursday 5:30-6:30 Drop in
Fee $10 Come unwind the body
and mind as we move through
poses in a relaxed atmosphere.
Improve strength, flexibility and
balance while gaining a sense of breath and
mindfulness.
All Levels Yoga with Janice MacDonald
Saturday Morning 10:00-11:15 Drop In Fee
No classes April 22&29. This class is great
for those who are beginners, as well as those
who have participated in yoga previously.
All Levels Community Yoga with Jenn
Boutilier Thursday afternoon 12:00-1:00
Drop In, Free Will Donation Yoga with a
theme that allows you to experience the connection between your mind, body and spirit
and provide a playful challenge for all levels.
Karate with Grand Master Sensei Dave Adams Monday 6:30-8:00 and Wednesday
6:30-8:00 (all ages & levels) Cost is $10 per
class and Initial Registration Fee is $50.
Crafter’s Night Out (hosted by Marilyn
Rand) Thursday 7:00-9:00 This is a drop in
weekly event, no commitment, for people to
get together to share ideas, ask for help with
projects and just hang out. Join us for tea/
coffee and company while working on your
latest project. Drop in Fee $5.
Workshop with Meghan MacDonald April
22nd DIY Energy Spray Workshop using doTerra essential oils. You will be provided with
a 50ml cobalt blue glass spray bottle, materi-
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als to create a custom label of intention, and
a selection of essential oils and crystals to use
in your spray. Cost $20 12:00-3:00
~ For More Information on Any Classes or to
Register, Please Call 902-582-1718.

Hannah's Weather Talk

H

ello Everyone, Have you had
enough of winter yet? I have and
I am so excited for spring! March
was a mixed month of weather. We had some
rain, snow, freezing rain and cold days.
Our first day of spring was not warm
at all. We had another snow day. I watched
a few weather systems in March and they
brought us a total of five snow days in March
I’m hoping that the weather in April will be
warmer and sunny.

Moving through poses, we develop strength,
flexibility and balance in a relaxed fun atmosphere. Instructor Melanie Amos
Co-ed Circuit Training: Tuesday and Thursday 5:30-6:30pm $30 for 8 classes, $5.00
drop in fee...first class free! Progress through
12 or more stations in one minute intervals.
Great strength and cardio workout, at your
own pace and level. Cool down and stretching follow. Instructors Melanie Amos /Christine Heap
To keep up on whats going on, see us
on Facebook Kingsport Fitness and Wellness
Society or our blog: kingsportfitnessandwellness.blogspot.ca or contact Christine 902692-8277 or Melanie 902-300-6300.

Kingsport Fitness & Wellness Society

Photography is about capturing life’s fleeting moments. Burton Images is based out of
Canning. Let us help you capture your moments in time. Call John at 902 -300-0187,
burtonimages@bellaliant.net.
Music Lessons: Banjo, ukulele, classical
guitar and music theory lessons now being
offered in Canning. All ages, all levels. $20/
half hour, $40/hour. Inquire about group
discounts. Contact Kim Barlow: 902-6989611 or kimbarlow77@gmail.com
Sharon Hirtle's Bookkeeping Services It's
that time of year again! Give me a call if you
would like your income taxes done! 902670-6746

F

itness schedule: all classes take place in
Kingsport at the Lloyd Centre
Strength and Cardio workouts: Monday, Wednesday & Friday 9-10am $30 for
8 classes, $5.00 drop in fee. Come and see
what we do...non competitive, work at your
own pace, suitable for all levels....first class
free! Instructors Christine Heap /Melanie
Amos. Wednesday class is circuit training
with Niamh Webster
All Levels Gentle Yoga: Monday 10:1511:15am $48 for 6 weeks or $10.00 drop
in fee. Come unwind the body and mind.

Classified Ads

Ads are 3.00 per month for non-business &
10.00 monthly for commercial ads. They must
be paid for in advance or they will not run.
Please contact Ruth at the Village office (5823768) for details and payment.

John Lohr
MLA, Kings North
Constituency Office: 401A Main St
Kentville, NS B4N 1K7
Phone 902-365-3420 Fax 902-365-3422
Email johnlohrmla@gmail.com

Monettes Handyman Service. Now booking work for spring, which really is just
around the corner. Earl is an insured Handyman service and member in good standing of
BBB 902-582-1524.
Oakview Farm Greenhouse - we're opening
for our 6th season on Sat. May 13th, 9 am 7 pm everyday. Lots of flowers and vegetable
transplants (old and new). Cash or cheque
only. Happy Spring.
Just for today, do you have any reason to
believe that your friend or family member
will be able to stop drinking? If you have
answered yes to this question you are welcome to attend the Canning Al-Anon Family
Group with anonymity secure.
Every Friday except if school is cancelled at
Glooscap Elementary School from 7-8 pm
Call Christine for more info At 902 5821448.
Cripple Creek Carpentry (Mike Rogers)
Looking for some renovations to be done
around the house give me a call: 902-6798082.
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